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Abstract

The present paper is based on the research activity
carried out at the Polytechnic University of Catalu-
nya on the development of a new instrument trans-
former to measure voltages in distributing networks.
This novel instrument transformer is presented as a
future alternative to the classical electromagnetic
instrument transformer. Such a solution uses piezo-
electric materials working in non-resonance to per-
form the transformation from high voltage to low
voltage. The con®guration of piezoelectric instru-
ment transformer of two columns (actuator and
sensor columns) was chosen to perform the research.
Mechanical, electrical and thermal limits were
clearly de®ned to select the appropriate materials
and to determinate the lines of the design to obtain a
reliable and precise device. # 1999 Elsevier Science
Limited. All rights reserved
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1 Introduction

The use of electromagnetic instrument transfor-
mers has been the common technique for years to
measure voltages and currents in environments of
high voltage. Nevertheless, recently, evolutions in
the measurement systems have been required.
Reducing costs, improving measure precision and
obtaining transformers that satisfy the demands
on reliability and safety for installations and sta�
are some of the causes that are motivating the
investigations.
To these typical causes for any evolutive process,

others have to be considered motivating the inves-
tigation around signal transducers. It concerns the

evolution produced in the protection and measur-
ing system (S3 in Fig. 1) connected to the instru-
ment transformer.1 This is important because it
determinates a di�erent conception of the measure
transformer technology in comparison to the
power technology used at the electromagnetic
instrument transformers.
Classically the protection and control instru-

ments were designed based on voltmetric and
amperemetric coils (electromechanical technology),
which requires a certain excitation power (about
10VA). This explains why the design of the classic
measure transformer was constructed with the
capability to satisfy these power requirements
(power technology).
At present, the protection and control instru-

ments technology tends to electronic technology,
being designed with electronic components and
microprocessors (that only consume some few
mW). This requires a change in the way of design-
ing the measure transducers.
In this paper, the piezoelectric instrument trans-

former is presented to measure voltage in distribu-
tion networks. Then, the most important features
and limitations for the design of the transformer
and an estimation of its range of application are
discussed.

2 The Piezoelectric Transformer to Measure High
Voltage

The research activity about piezoelectric voltage
transformers started at the end of 1994.2 Since then
the design of the transformer has been modi®ed to
adjust its features to the ®eld where it is going to be
installed.
The design that ®nally has been estimated more

suitable for its practical introduction was the
piezoelectric transformer made of two columns
(Fig. 2).
The device consists of two piezoelectric columns,

one connected to high voltage and the other to low
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voltage. This con®guration guarantees the decou-
pling between the high and low voltage. The high
voltage column, called actuator column, is con-
nected to the high voltage to be measured. It gen-
erates a mechanical vibration proportional to the
electric voltage. The low voltage column, or sensor,
receives the vibration and converts it again into an
electrical signal. Thus, there is a conversion of
electrical energy into mechanical energy followed
by a reconversion of the mechanical energy back
into electrical energy.

3 Design of the Actuator Column

3.1 Construction
The actuator column is built by piling up a speci®c
number of piezoelectric discs. Commercial PZT
disks have been used. The height of the column
must stand the speci®ed experimental conditions in
terms of dielectric strength.
The discs are piled with all poling vectors aligned

in the same direction. Once piled, they are wrapped
with a special bandage to give uniformity and sta-
bility to the column.
The material chosen within the PZT family has

been the PZT-8 ceramic because of its ability to
stand high electric ®elds.

3.2 Displacement of the actuator column
The displacement �L of the unloaded actuator pie-
zoelectric column can be estimated by the eqn (1):

�L � S�I0 � �E�dij �I0 �1�

where S is the strain, Lo is the ceramic length, E the
electric ®eld strength and dij [m/V] the piezoelectric
coe�cient of the ceramic.
Particularly, d33 describes the strain parallel to the

3 axis.3,4 For the material used to make the actuator,
PZT-8, d33 is on the order of 225.10ÿ12mVÿ1.
Nevertheless, these values are only guaranteed for
new samples at room temperature and low driving
signal.

3.3 Limitations due to the intense electric ®eld
Two electrical speci®cations should be rigorously
respected in the design:5

1. The electric strength ranges, usually from 2 to
3 kVmmÿ1, limit the allowable electric ®eld in
the poling direction. The maximum voltage
depends on the ceramic properties and the
insulating materials. Exceeding the maximum
voltage may cause dielectric breakdown and
irreversible damage of the PZT.

2. In this application, the piezoelectric actuator
column is subjected to high alternating electric
®elds. To obtain a linear response in the
material, its depoling and the hysteresis losses
must be controlled. This is specially critical
when we work with inverse ®eld 4 (contrac-
tion). In this case, the limit is due to the
change of sense in the polarization of the
material. The standard ceramic materials are
limited to aprox. 300Vmmÿ1 in inverse sense
(Fig. 3). Exceeding this value yields to an
electric depoling of the material.

Fig. 1. Systems for protecting the generation and distribution
of electric power are composed of four sub-systems. S1:
Instrument transformers for measuring currents and voltage;
S2: System for transmitting the signals from instrument trans-
formers to protection and control system; S3: Protection and
control system; S4: Software for the protection and control

system.

Fig. 2. Experimental prototype of the piezoelectric measure
transformer of two columns.

Fig. 3. Poling and displacement generate in a piezoelectric
standard ceramic when an alternating electric ®eld is applied.
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The PZT-8 material belongs to the group of the
so-called hard ceramics, as it can work with high
signals levels. It can work with alternating ®elds up
to 1.5 kVmmÿ1, and about 1 kVmmÿ1 with very
low hysteresis.

3.4 Dynamic forces generation
Every time the actuator column drives voltage
changes, the piezoelectric ceramic changes its
dimensions (if not blocked). Due to the inertia of
the PZT mass (plus any additional mass), a rapid
change will generate a force (pushing or pulling)
acting on the ceramic.
Force generation is always coupled with a

reduction in displacement. The maximum force
(blocked force) available to accelerate the ceramic
is equal to the blocked force shown in eqn (2) and
depends on its sti�ness kT [N/m] and maximum
displacement without external load �L0 [m] as
shown in the following:

Fmax � �kT ��L0 �2�

This expression indicates the maximum force that
can be generated in an in®nitely rigid restraint
(in®nite spring constant). At maximum force gen-
eration, displacement is zero.
In particular, in sinusoidal operation with fre-

quency f and the amplitude �L=2, peak dynamic
forces can be expressed as:

Fdyn � �4�2 �meff ��L

2
�f2 �3�

where meff is the e�ective mass.
In actual application the load spring constant, ks

[N/m], can be larger or smaller than the ceramic
spring constant, kT [N/m]. In this case, the force
Fmax e� generated by the PZT is indicated at (4):

Fmaxeff � kT ��L0 � 1ÿ kT
kT � kS

� �
�4�

3.5 Limits in the dynamic forces
Compressive and tensile strength of the ceramic
must be carefully respected in the actuator design:

1. The PZT ceramic material can withstand
pressures up to 250MPa before it breaks
mechanically (for the PZT-8 this value is
higher up to 500MPa). For practical applica-
tions, this value must not be approached
because mechanical depolarization of the
material occurs at pressures in the order of
20±30% of the mechanical limit (about
80MPa for the PZT-8). In practice, the

recommended values for the mechanical load
are quite conservative, which allow longer life
of the material.

2. Tensile loads of non preloaded PZT ceramics
are limited to 5±10% of the compressive load
limit (34MPa for the PZT-8 in dynamic work
and 75MPa in static conditions). Moreover
the fatigue tensile limit is lower and very
critic. This is because in practice is recom-
mended not to allow tensile forces. Tensile
forces can be compensated by mechanical
preload of value around 20% of the maximum
compressive stress.

3.6 Actuator displacement with external preloads
As we have commented before, the actuators are
prestressed. Like any other actuator, a piezoelectric
actuator is compressed when an external force is
applied. Two cases must be considered:
(a) If the preload is applied with a constant force

(Fig. 4), keeping within the mechanic limits, the
new zero point will be o�set by an amount:

�LN � F

kT
�see Fig:4� �5�

This case corresponds to install a mass over the
PZT ceramic, which creates a force F �M�g (M:
mass, g: acceleration due to gravity).
In spite of the o�set, full displacement can be

obtained at full operating voltage.
(b) If the preload is done with a non-constant

force (Fig. 5), for instance a spring, the maximum
displacement will reduce, but the zero point is not
modi®ed. Part of the displacement generated by
the piezoelectric ceramic is lost due to its elasticity.
The total available displacement can be related to
the spring sti�ness by the following equations:

Fig. 4. Modi®cation of the column deformation if it is pre-
loaded with a constant force.
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�L � �L0 � kT
kT � kS

� �
�see Fig: 5� �6�

A particular situation of this case is when the
spring sti�ness kS is1 (in®nitely rigid sti�ness) the
piezoelectric column only acts as a force generator.
This occurs when the piezoelectric column is
limited by load with a higher sti�ness than the
ceramic.

4 The Sensor and the Output Interface

The selection of the material used as a sensor is not
as critical. It is possible to use ceramic, polymeric
or another type of piezoelectric materials. The
selection and dimensions of the sensor determinate
the transformation rate. The range of the output
voltage is in the range of 0±5V, which allows a
direct connection with electronic protection and
measuring system.
There are two modes of operation for the sensor:

operating as an acceleration sensor, or working as
force sensor. Acceleration sensor imply to convert
the force generated at the actuator column to
acceleration by using a seismic mass, while the
force sensor imply the direct detection of the
actuator forces.
The most critical part of the sensor design is the

output interface, because of the high impedance of
this type of transducers. The interface basically
must be a good ampli®er that matches the impe-
dance of the ceramic to the impedance of the pro-
tection and control system.
To do this, it is possible to use a charge ampli-

®er, that measure the charge generated by the sen-
sor and integrate to an output voltage, or voltage
ampli®er that measure the voltage generated at the
ceramic under a very high external impedance.

5 Features of the System and Operation Range

The frequency linear measuring range of these
transformers is estimated around 15 kHz (reso-
nance frequency). The accuracy is in the range of
5%.
The phase response of the system can be

approximated by a second order system and is
described by:

' � 2�g f

f0

� �
�deg� �7�

The phase precision is reduced near the resonance
frequency.
Temporal drift due to the ageing are problematic

in sensors and charge generation application
(direct piezoelectric e�ect), but can be reduced
using an auxiliary piezoelectric temperature com-
pensator in the output electronics. In the actuator
column the e�ect is not important, because con-
tinuous repoling occur every time that the high
electric ®eld is applied in the poling direction.
The operating range of the transformer is limited

by the temperature. Above a temperature of about
300�C (hard ceramics) and 150�C (soft ceramics)
the polarization of the ceramic disappears, thus
reducing the expansion-compression capability.
Actually, depolarisation is already evident at
150�C in hard ceramics and 80�C in soft ceramics,
so the operating temperature should be less.

6 Conclusions

An analysis of the factors that determine the design
of the piezoelectric instrument transformer to
measure high voltages has been done.
The practical introduction of the transformer

requires the output signal processing by using
electronics to the control the time and thermal
drifts. The reduction of the hysteresis implies an
appropriate selection of the actuator material.
Hard ceramics, like the PZT-8, allow an appreciate
reduction of the hysteresis and of the mecanical
and electrical depoling problems that can appear
when strong alternating electric ®eld are applied.
The measurement range of these devices is lim-

ited from the dielectric and depoling characteristics
of the materials. Working with strong electric ®elds
the height can be quite large to can be built. The
frequency response in the tested prototypes is esti-
mated higher than 15 kHz, although static mea-
sures are not possible.
The installation of the transducer to guarantee

its insensibility to external mechanical vibrations
or acoustic noise is the subject of futures research

Fig. 5. Modi®cation of the column deformation if it is pre-
loaded with a non-constant force (spring).
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lines. The possibility to use piezoelectric technol-
ogy to current transformer is being considered.
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